OUR MISSION

Our mission is to make Vallejo a healthy place to live and work. We do this by keeping the city’s wastewater and stormwater free from pollution.

What We Do

We collect everything that goes down your drain or toilet. We treat it in our wastewater plant until it’s clean. Then we release it into the Mare Island Strait. We also keep rainwater flowing into storm drains so it doesn’t flood streets and buildings.
Vallejo Flood & Wastewater District provides wastewater and stormwater services to residents and businesses in the greater Vallejo area.

The District employs more than 85 individuals in a wide range of roles including:

- Wastewater treatment plant operators
- Collection system technicians
- Mechanics
- Electricians
- Engineers
- Environmental compliance inspectors
- Laboratory technicians and analysts
- Information technologists
- Accounting technicians
- Purchasing technicians
- Office assistants
- Safety and risk technicians

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package to full-time employees.

Open positions at the District are posted on our website at VallejoWastewater.org.

All potential applicants will need to apply online through www.calopps.org.

---

**CAREERS IN THE FIELD**

Solano Community College offers water and wastewater treatment classes. To find out more, visit www.Solano.edu.

Santa Rosa Junior College also offers a wastewater major, you can explore their classes at www.SantaRosa.edu.

Operators of wastewater treatment facilities in California must be certified by the State Water Resources Control Board. To learn about the Operator Certification Program, visit Waterboards.CA.gov, and search for “Wastewater Operator Certification Program.”

If you are interested in other types of wastewater careers, the California Water Environmental Association (www.CWEA.org) is a great place to start.

---

**INTERNSHIPS**

On the job training can help you advance in your career. Vallejo Wastewater offers hands-on internships:

- Students nearing the end of their water/wastewater classes at community colleges can apply for a competitive internship for wastewater treatment plant operations by contacting Dan Ferguson, Operations Supervisor: DFerguson@VallejoWastewater.org